Calgary Police Cybercrime Education Officer Presentations
Parent/Caregiver Information Session
- In this talk I try to give an understanding of most of the current concerns for individual users,
police services, governments and businesses.
- Origins of the internet and how its current design can be a concern for police, governments and
individual users
-

Information on “the deep web” and how that is impacting law enforcement

-

The permanency of the internet and the concept of digital citizenship

-

The importance being involved and helping shape your child’s internet experience

-

The importance of having a respectable internet footprint

-

The dangers of having your devices infected by malware

-

How online predators target children and other risks associated with social media

-

Offensive material online

-

The prevalence of identity theft

-

Importance of strong passwords

-

The phenomena of cyberbullying

-

Gaming pitfalls

-

Calgary Police Service resources dedicated to these issues

-

Helpful tips and links for further education, time for questions

Youth Information Sessions (4,5,6 - softer message) - (7,8,9 - more real world)
For youth the messaging is more selective and censored but still touches on all the main points.
- For youth the message is more selective and censored but still touches on all the main points.
- How online predators target us and other risks associated with social media
-

The dangers of having your devices infected by malware

-

Offensive material online

-

The prevalence of identity theft

-

Importance of strong passwords

-

Gaming pitfalls

-

Calgary Police Service resources dedicated to these issues

-

Helpful tips and links for further education, time for questions

Business Information Session
- An overview of Calgary Police Service’s response
-

Gateways of vulnerability – malware vectors

-

Dark web markets

-

Approaches to company social media presence

-

Countermeasures to employ to target harden

-

Data protection

-

Device management

-

Physical security

-

Personal Information Protection Act

-

Resources

Audio-Visual Requirements – Ideally, I would need a PC, projector/screen and speakers for the audio
portions. If the room is particularly large (50 people plus) a microphone may be needed.

